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The Largest Paper in Centre County, 

Terms —$2 por year in advance, $2050 
when not in advance. Advertisement 
20 cents per line tor three insertions 

Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates. 

One colum per year $301 ¢olum $45. 

gar Hereafter nll subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get » 
credit of two months additional as a pre 

mium, 

When von cant find what you 

want anvwherelse try the 

INTRAL SUPPLY DE- 

or “THE FAIR” at 

D. GARMAN & SON, 

BELLEFONTE, PEN? 

Dedders 1a White Goo ia, 

Notions, 

Geuts Farpishing 

Cashimeres a speciaity. 

It will pay yor 

LOCAL ITEMS, 
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—Damocrats registered before 
Tharaday, Sept. and sce that ev ery 

democvrat’s name is on the Registry ii 
before Thuraday, Sept. 6. 

vial meeting of the West Sas. 
of Reforme 

& ee * - 

ina Classis 

it at Rel 

—The (Gran ! 
nie, wi t the ol 

monatain, above Ceatre I 
day, Sept. 20, 

~Trade dollars took 
jumpin Nex York last we:k 
vents ware offered, cansed 
California for 200000 of 

Chinese trade. 

the 
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nt time-—lawyers 

up business to get ont 

lrew P. Biymire, who 
last spring, bas been uafortun 

h furnito ia 

stroved by fire, is 
1s house and re de 

The loss covered by 
So says the Lewist wa Sen 

saving 

insurance, 

anot be had ia the 

Philad. 
ving or wearing. Cu 

ever, alwaye fiod that Lewios 
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what they want and need 
y is unsurpassed and prices als 
low that none compele with 

11sd 

ariel   
g squirrel reason began on fin 

mber, and most of our Nimrods, 
Harpster, Harper Cal and Simon 

and others were ont. From 
they report, we judge the squirrels are 
still out yet. 

nev, 
the succes 

wre | 110 carpenters » 

with their w 

spire, in this p 
began the 

doubt do it bandson 

are now tur 

yrk ou the Latheran chard 
and John T, Lee has 

ing it, ; Tit 

ual 1g} 

ace, 

yb of pal 

— I OQCHIEE, 8 ¢ weet 
other froits at 

potatoes, appl 
Sechler's—green, 

vastned and dried. All of superior qual. 
ity. household sbould be without 
Nechler’s table groceries, they keep none 

b it sach as are iresh and pure, 
Lost. ~On Friday night las, be 

tween Barnes’ toll gate and Centre tall 
» pocket book, containing two $10 bili 

aud five $1 bills, and a note for $25 dated 

June, 1882; a suitable reward wili be 
giveu to the tinder by leaving the same 
#t the Reronrer office, or with T. C. 
Beil, at Yieasanut Gap. at 

Imitled by 

. 
31) 

~eCamp’s furniture is a 
all to Le equal 10 the buest—home or city 
made, ~—~and cheaper than any desler of 

fors the same class of goods. You pv 
er fail to have an extra bargain when 

you purchase furniture at Camp's, Cen: 
tre Mall, sud he gives you a guarantee 
that it is as represented, 

Rev. B. E Furst will preach in the 
Luthieran charceh, in the Loup, on nex! 

sabbath, 9, in the forenoon, aud at Cen- 
tre Hall, at 2 p. m. 

~=At Dingess grocery you can get 
fresh sweet potatoes nad other froits and 
vegetables, all kinds of groceries, canneo 
gouds, the best of sugars, coffees, tess, 
Diamond drip syrup, the finest article of 
the kind in the world, The highet 
prices given for all kinds of country 

produce, 
Two small children were recently 

found locked in a mountain cabin io 
Mifllin county almost starved to death. 

A Columbia jeweler has a clock which 
with but one windiog will run a year 
and thirty-five days. The pendalum 
moves ia a circle, 

The tract of land recently purchased 
by Williams & Foresman, of Williams 
port, in Clinton county, consists of 5 Hx 
acres, and on it are 6,000,000 feet of white 
pine, 2000000 vellow pine, 20 000,000 
lem 0k, and 1,000 car loade of mine pr. p 
timber, 

Furst Muar.~James A. Deckert’ 
Spring Mills meat market supplies fresh 
stall-fed beef, constantly, also pork, vea 
and motton in season. Potters Mills 
Centre Hill and Penn Hall will be sop 
plied from the wagon, two days each 
week, 10may6m 

Fausens Arresrios.—The undersign- 
ed is always paying the highest price for 
all kinds of grain and seed —lot the qual. 
ity or quantity be as it will, Do not fail 
to esl upon him helore you sell. 

 Useplit L J. GRENOBLE. 

    

Prusoxaz,--Mr. Chas, Derstine, for- 
merly of Lewistown, now of Philadel 
phia, and formerly a typo on the Rerok- 
ER, being home on a yisit, called in to 
see us. Cparlielooks hale and hearty, 

J. C. Stover, farmer, and a leading 
Democrat of Haines, gave the Reronren 
2 call. 

Mr. J. W. Harter, one of Spring Mills’ 
best voung men favored us with a eall— 
his recent western trip gave him a touch 
of malaria. 

Mr. O. Dingoes, merchant at Coburn, 
favored us with a chat on Saturday, 

wee Ont 28th, ult, a serious swindla was 
practiced npon Mr. H. C. Shirk, living 
shout 3 miies south of Centre Hall, by a 
horas dealer, who registered at Centre 

{all as James Santee, and represented 
himself as coming from Hszleton, Un 
he evening of above day he came to 
Mr. Shirk’s and bargained for two valua 
ule horses, for which he gave Mr, Shirk 
iis check for oa the Lewisburg 

Mr, Shirk some time aiteraards 
ame to Centre Hall and bad a tele 

ant to Lewisburg about 
received a reply that was not 
known there and had no funds in tue 
vank. The reply, unfortunately, was 

Jdmost a day in reaching here 
ome nnacconntable delay and this gave 

Santee a good start to get away with 
worses, The route he took was 

Brush valley and of 

pointon the river, Mr. 

wr ab once went ia pursait 

rack the swindler was obtain i a 

Dewart, where he had offered the horses 

yr $175 but found no purchaser, perh 
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VITAL QUESTIONS 
wi om ut phy SCENT 

CHAPTER 1 
f #3 be most eminent physicians 

¥l only retaedy that 

i diseases of the 

IFLDAry Organs ; su 

Cals 1 

kidneys and 

1 ns Bright's disease, 

inability to retain urine, and all the 

liscases and aliments pou Jar 10 women” 

And they will Well you explicitly and canphatt 

wily, “Bachna” 

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest ctire for 

ail Uver diseases or dyspepsia, constipation, indi 

postion, billiousnews, malarial fever, 
arid they will wll you 
Mandrake! or Dandelion! 
Hence, when these remedies are combined with 

W 

diatwion 

retention or 

h gue, 

others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a won 

ferful and misteriom surative power is develop 
od which is so varied in is operations ‘hat no 3 
soase or (1h health can possibly exist or resist its 
power, and vet it is 
Harmless for the mest frall woman, weakest in 

valid or ssanllest child to use, 

CHAPTER II, 

“Patients 
“Almost dead or neatly dying” 

Yor years, and given up by physicians of 
Aright's and other kidney disoases, liver com: 
olafute, severe coughs called consumption, have 
been cured, 
Women gone nearly crazy! 

hy of nevralgia, nervousness, wakeful: 
aes and various diseases peculiar 40 women. 

People drawn out of shape from excrucialiog 
sang of Rheumation, 
Intismmatory snd chronie, or sullering from 

swrofula! 

Hei their bicod polsoniag;. 4 pala, di it rhoom, b fu ng, dyin 
gestion, and in fact almost all Baier ral 
Nature is heir to 
Have heen oured by Hop Bitters, proof of which 

san be found lnevery neighbor in He kay fi 
8 nr world   

GEORGES VALLEY NEWS, 

The self-propelling thresher which 
came through this valley the other day, 
caused quite an excitement, Its first 
work was on the crop of James Hanna, 
which was put through in one and a 
half days, and yielding 700 bushels, At 
Joseph Carson's they threshed wheat nt 

the rate of three bushels per minute, —— 
(Grove & Wolf have their planing mill 
ready for operations. A little worm 
has been discovered in the cloyerseed 
which works on the blossonl,—=-0r- 
gans are plenty, if you have the money 
to buy. I think the Newsbev of Penn 
Hall madea little mistake about the fel 
low that got his face hart in fighting at 

Ripka's—he dida’t have a mark ; things 
are sometimes made worse than they re- 

ly are, (1, 
- ye 

-Dinges & Vonada's new store, atl 
Caburo, is one of the institutions of that 

section of the ww und no store is 
ahead of it riven and genersl 

niment and of goode. They 
fuce and give the 
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EMBAE ivr iiss nner ibn FARTS PRI Vb 
Buckwheat 
Barley 
Cloverseed. ........ EA 
Timothy weed. wwii 
Plaster, ground per ton. 
Flour, per barrel RETTIG eh 
Butter. 150: tallow. 6: lard, 14: ham, 
15: shoulder, 12: baron or side, 13; 
eg per doxen, 16 conta, 

Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 

COA La=Pen, 8, 5; Chestnut, 4.65; Blove, 1.85; 
Egg, 4.70, 

Lock Haves Manxer. 

Butter, 18 to 22 cta. per 1b; eggs, 18 to 
20 ota, per doz; potatoes, old 40 cts, pot 
bushel: now, 12 ets, por peck; chickens 
80 10 70 ci, per pair; lard, 16 cts. per 
appic butter 75 eta, per gal; corn, 70 cig, 
per bu: oats, O56 cite. per bu; beans, 15 to 
20 cis. per pork: peaches, BO cis 
per pk; blackberries, 8B els. pe |   r 

apples, 20 to 250 per peck; plume, 1 
per quart; celery, b cents per stalk. 

_ 
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THE R. B, MEETING, 

The railroad meeting held at Meyer's 
Liotel, in Centre Iall, on Thursday after- 
noon, 30 ult., was largely attended by 
stockholders from the valley and Belle- 
fonte. The meeting was organized by 
electing the following officers: 

President—Fred’'k Kurtz, 
Becretary-—Geo. M. Boal, 
Upon request the object of the 

meeting wos stated in a brief address by 

the chairman who proceeded to give a 

history of the transactions between the 

railroad company and the stockholders; 

the prom’ses of the former to build the 

oad if the townships subscribed the 

stock apportioned to them respectively ; 
he townships of Miles, Haines, 

Penn, Gregg, Potter and Harris respond- 

e1 by subscribing and payingupwards of 
00.600 ; that in addition the company 

nded the right of way, which was 

Landa taken, and now 

{or ton years the co:ppany bad failed to 

that i 

ilgo given, and th 

me up to 118 prowises ; the purpose of 

the mecting being to again urgs the com. 

of 
it other remedy might 

of 

draft 

give. 0 the sense of the 

ile i by 

y+, L. Rhone, Ged, W, 

sha Arneyand Wm, A. Boal, 

] mittee remarks 

d, Col. 

oth- 

any to do us jastice, and in case 

Ln motion 

yasittes of five, to 

thas chair as 

| Gilltlar 

le, sr. and 

im itee reported the follwing 

rents at various 

of Penns 
*k for the grading 
sutre sand Spruce 

its part to 

said road 
as stipulated by the 

people 

ng on 
ipicte the 

id company did, 
and receive 

Haines tywnship, 
waship, $20,000 ; 

0.50 ; from Har. 
yn Potter towns 

, and from Gregg township, 
$40, 1 addition, demand and re. 
wive a gaarantee of right of way st ad. 

tions! heavy expense tr the citizens of 

nisl has taken pos. 

uo lands for its 

dl of ten 

genau 

Aiil0s 
yship, 

township, $3) 
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o1t fait ser delay, which we are 
1¢3 hie ov # \ ruff ) by every ple of wy 
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besolved, That having patiently sab. 
mitied to a repealed violation of promi 
sof lu years past, we request the exten. 

{ the road sforesid from Bpring 
inus to Lam at 

nt the road hs been graded by 

wring fo contract, 
hat justice and hooor de 

Pent’'a R. R. Company 
1) nu in this request for oar 

a4 by an early completion of the said 
wl and that a farther refusal to do jus. 

tice to its shareholders is a gross injus- 
ice to the people who have fulfiiled 
heir part of the rontract, 
Resolved, That a committee of five 
wkholders be elected by this mesding 

wsalt with Strickland Koeass, tle 

President of our road, and the Board of 

Directors of the Penusylvania railroad 
ipany, for of om § ADR 

resent tern ont, 

i853 Via dl 

mg an early completion 
road. 

. a . : 
Kesolved, That the sald commi tee 

instrocted 
er 

ie 
ty report through the press or 
meeting, if deemed necessary, 

o reauit of their labors and what furth- 

ér aciisn may be necessary on the part 
of mockholders and Inod owners, should 
his our appeni justice, meet with no 

82 from the Pean’a RR 

i031 } al anold 

LOAF 

is &p J ik 

ions wore discnssel by ex- 

sena'or Alexander, J. L. Spangler, Judge 
Orvis, General B.aver. L. Rhone, Col. 

nel Milliken and others, all of the 

speakers endorsing the resolutions, and 
iemseives warmly in favor 

ya of the road ; and dis. 
ving of ths injast’c) done the peo. 

ple by the Pean’a RR in not fulfilling 
its promisas, The resolutions ater a 

full and free 1smion, mation of 

Judge Orvie, were unanimonus'y adopted, 

In accordance with ‘the resolation to 

appoint a committee to meet the Board 

of Directors of the Peun'a RR, the fol. 

lowing gentlemen were appointed by the 

meeting : San’l Gilliland, Frek’d Kurtz, 
L. Rhooe, John 1. Thompson, and Wm, 

MoFarlane. Th: original resolution 

atled for a erymmitiee of three, which, 

on motion of Julge Orvis was inoress-d 
to five. The best feeling prevailed and 
the action is fall of promise that good 

resulta will follow the mission of the 

last named committee. On mot‘oa ad- 
journed. 

Governor Carlin was invited to be 

present. The following leiter explain 
his absence and his feclings : 

Brrigroxts, Angust 24, 1888, 
Daniel Hess, Esq: Dear Sir] leave 

Lome on my way to the Pacific cost on 
Wednesday and cannot be at the meet. 
ng called in the ioterest of the railroad 
from Spring Mills to this place. I have 
not failed to press upon the authorities 
in the Penn's R. IL. Uo, the justice and 
policy of Balshing the road. My ime 
ression Is, from all that ocourred at the 

meting og the subject in Philadel. 
phia, that the Penn's RR. Co, really de- 
«igus to build the road and without un. 
¢ wonable delay, The meetiog should 
sresont the facts fairly and deliberatel 
and the injustice done those who paid 
their money on promises not fulfilled, 
would be so apparant that it will greatly 
aseist in hastening final action. 

1 am quite sure that the citizeas of 

; 3 
sing ul 

wy Tanti s ympleti 

app! 

ali disc on 

*   

ie 

Bellefonte are generally anxions to Bave) 
the road finished and will unite withthe 
valley in any effurt to secoraplish it. 

Yours traly, 
A G.Cummin, 

Lewisnuse, Aug 28th, 1883, 
Daniel Hess, ~~ Dear Sir ~1 *i tathat 

owing to my wife's illness it will he im- 
possible for me to attend your railroad 
meeting. 1 appreciate, and have again 
and again pressed the claims of your 
wople npon the consideration of the 
‘snn’a BR. K.Co. Your people having at 

great sacrifice complied with the coandi- 
tions, mutually accepted, they bave a 
right to insist that it should be complied 
with by the other side, Your claims 
cannot be too strongly stated, but 1 
would advise considerate action. The 
men in the I’. R. R.)Co. who inaugurated 
und partially completed our work, have 
passed away. The prescnt mansgement 
1s probably as intelligent and just as was 
the former. I believe thst they mean 
to finally meet all the obligations their 
predecessors assumed with our people. 
Our aim should be to show them that 
it is their interest as well as duty to do 
it promptly. Very Respectfuily, 

Era Braves, 
at 

Laredo, Texas, September 2.—At Lages, 
Mex., lichtaing struck the principle 
church during service killing a priest, 4 
women and a girl, 

NOTK EOF UNSEATED LAND 
4 APPEALS 

Appesls 

the Con i 

eld at 
for the 

for the unseated land will be ! 

issiopers Olice In Bells 
Tow nships ax follows 

Rush, Taylor, worth, Huston, Unie 

Half Moon, Patton and Deuter Townships 
“ Rept 163 

Vor Spring, Walker, Marion, Liberty 
Curtin, Snow Shoe snd Burnside Townships on 
Wednesday Sept, 18; 

Appeals for Ferguson, College, Harris 
Potter, Gregg, Penn, Haines, and Miles Town. 
ships, on Thursday, Sept. 20, 

The assessors are requestod 10 be in attendance 
from § o'clock a m 0 3 o'clock pm. 

JOHN WOLF, 
H CAMPBELL, > commissioners, 

WwW, Miles Walker 

fone 
several 

wi, DOZES 
on 

Tuesday, 

A. J. GREIRT, ) 
Clerk 

Estray.—A horse with saddle and bri- 
dle, came to the premises of the under 
signed, several weeks ago. - The horses is 
a bay about 6 yeaas old, right hind foot 
white. The owner is requested to come 
for his property and psy costa 
23an3t Jagr. BR. Wovr,   Rebersburyg 

— serio 

With sla rapidity despite thé 
quarantine eontinne east 
ward day by day the steady march of the 
Asiatie Cholera, spreading alarm and 
terror in every new loealily attacked 
and proving to be the most viralent type: 
As a safeguard  prosute from J. D. Mur- 
ray a bottle of Carmelite Cordial remedy 
worth its weight in gold in caring Chole- 
ra and all intestinal irritations. 

The principal hospitals throughout the 
United States report more favorably on 
Carmelite Cordial than soy remedy ever 
tried for Cholera. As ageneral Pain cur- 
erand family remedy for summer cramps 
and intestinal irritations incident to the 
heated term itis withoot equal, No fam- 
ily should be without a bottle. Bold 
and warranted by J. D. Morray, Centre 
Hall, im 

EE —————————i nr — 

Thursday of this week the trial of 
James Nutt, who shot Dukes, begins, 

a A tl . 

NoTicE ~By virtee of sutheity of the pow. 
ers and duties in me vested by the 1ith 

Section of Act of Assembly of the 24th of May, 
1872, all fish baskets, eel-wires, kiddies, brush or 
fascine nets, or any other permanently set weans 
of taking in the nature of a seine, which are 
growing to be wasteful snd extravagant modes of 
fishing, existing in any of the streams with 
Cente county, are hereby declared common 
sances and are ordered (0 be dismmantied b 
OWHDErE Or In ere, 30 Af 10 render them 
longer capable taking or injuring fish of the 
streatos of whatever kind, and if sll such 
torxets, cel wires, where they now exle 
destroyed or dismantled withiniten ia; 
date of this notice, I shall proceed to res 
dismantle the same as directed by said 
tion of Act 24th of May, 1872, J 

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1883, 
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REAVER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SECTIONS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds 0: Farming Tools, 

RAKES, ¥URKS, 
SOYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &e. 
— AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 

HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN TBIS LINE, 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

F 
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J 8B, & CO, A 
A & CLO, be 
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We pay the highest market prices for 
all hinds of GRAIN and SEEDS, at the 
Grain House of G. A. Runk Esq., which 
has lately been fitted with Elevators and 
otherwise improved. 

Philadelphia STANDARD 

$ t 
ss. « 0 { 

1 

PHOS- 
PHATE, and all kinds of 

COAL and SALT For Sale. 
$.4 

— Tf ————— 

Our STOCK of GOODS is double any in 
the valley --New, lively and up to thetimes. 

IMPERIAL & WIARD PLOWS 
Manny Reaper & Mower, Hubbard Glean- 
er and Binder which binds wheat, oats, §e. 
with one horse after 

| Stoves, 
Anything you want, ° 
ery reaper. 

any food side deliv- 
FURNITURE, §o 

WHITMER & Co, 
  

i 
    

D0 LLe & MINGLE, 3) 

Boots and Shoes. 

— Largest Stock— Lowest Prices,— 

All Goods Bought Direct From 
Manufacturers--- 

Reynold’s Bros. Fine Shoes, 

D Armstrongs Rochester Shoes, 

WE 

Mens Fine Shoes. 

GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND. 

No 10 Brockerhoft Row, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

  

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
[on addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH jsupplies, we would oall 

Heating Stov es, 

CROWNING GLORY, 

Cooks & 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

your attention to our stock 

es, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AED 

WELCOME HOME. 
+ Ta Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Raoges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on band, 

WILEON, McFARLANE & CQ  


